
Our Next Meeting:

Tuesday, September 29, 2015 
6:30 PM

Decatur Hotel and Conference Center 
4191 US RT 36 Decatur, Il.
Speakers: States Attorney Jay Scott and Lt. Tony Brown will speak on e-mail, phone, scams in Macon county.
Mark your calendars, this is sure to be an event you will want to attend!

More information http://www.roc-usa.net/meetings

October Meeting:
Tuesday October 27, 2015

Constitution Day is September 17, 2015
We hope you will take the time to read and learn the US Constitution and pass that knowledge on to your friends and family.
The future of America depends on preserving our liberty and freedom by being knowledgable of our founding documents and by
learning the true history of our nation. 

The U. S. Constitution was signed on September 17, 1787 – Constitution Day! Federal law requires public schools to observe
that day, but studies show that up to 90 percent of schools ignore the law.
READ MORE: http://www.heritage.org/initiatives/first-principles/primary-sources/the-constitution-of-the-us

More information here: ROCUSA
 

Headline News

Tea Party Patriots News Wrap on the important issues of the day

Russia’s military build-up in Syria has grown to include the shipment of a half-dozen highly
sophisticated battle tanks -- and more troops -- a defense official told Fox News, in what the
source... http://www.foxnews.com/politics/index.html?intcmp=hpnav

How the GOP ended up in disarray on Iran

This was supposed to be the easy part of September.
Congressional Republicans wanted to use the first week back from August recess to hammer President Barack
Obama with two bipartisan votes showcasing the strong disapproval of his nuclear deal with Iran.
Read more: http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/iran-mess-213473#ixzz3lg9Ieq00

Calls to depose GOP leadership mount: 'Who is in charge right now?'

For the first time, GOP leadership is very nervous that House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, could be deposed.

Russia shipping tanks into Syria, in ‘first clear sign of offensive
weapons’
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Conservative disappointment with the Republican leadership on a host of issues from the Iran deal, to federal funding for

Planned Parenthood, to the failure to secure a budget, have left some members openly calling for the leadership's removal.

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/calls-to-depose-gop-leadership-mount-who-is-in-charge-right-

now/article/2571962

Roskam: President Obama Broke the Law by Not Turning Over Side Deals

Calls on House to Pursue Legal Action Against the Administration
WASHINGTON, DC—Today, Congressman Peter Roskam (IL-06), co-chair of the House Republican Israel
Caucus, released the following statement after House passage of H. Res. 411, offered by Congressmen Mike
Pompeo (R-KS) and Lee Zeldin (R-NY), which finds that the President has not complied with section 2 of the Iran
Nuclear Agreement Review Act of 2015:
 “President Obama broke the very law he signed by failing to provide Congress with the Iran-IAEA side
agreements. Withholding these documents from the American people and their elected representatives completely
discredits the transparent review process the Administration was legally obligated to provide. In light of this vote,
I believe the House should pursue legal action against the Administration for its blatant disregard for the law. I
want to thank Congressman Pompeo and Congressman Zeldin for their relentless efforts to expose these side
deals and push for this important vote.”

Click here to watch Roskam’s Floor speech urging passage of H. Res. 411
 

A Bad Deal and a Dangerous Precedent - Senator Mike Lee
When Secretary Kerry testified before the House of Representatives in August, Congressman Reid Ribble, R-Wis., asked him why
the Obama administration did not consider the Iran deal to be a treaty. This was Secretary Kerry's response: "Well
Congressman, I spent quite a few years trying to get a lot of treaties through the United States Senate, and frankly, it's become
physically impossible. That's why. Because you can't pass a treaty anymore.
This is indefensible.  Secretary Kerry's appeal to expedience shows either an ignorance of — or a disdain for — both principle
and precedent.
The Senate has not lost the ability to ratify treaties. No, the Senate is perfectly capable of ratifying treaties, as it did 160

times during the George W. Bush administration. It's just reluctant to ratify unpopular treaties that undermine U.S.

interests. From the Obama administration's perspective, this is a problem with the Senate. But from the Constitution's

perspective, this is the purpose of the Senate. And it's exactly why the Framers included the Senate in the treaty-making

process. The terms of the deal purport to extend well beyond President Obama's remaining time in office. And, according

to the administration's own reckoning, this agreement will fundamentally alter the relationship between the United States

and Iran. It appears that this will not be the last time Obama ignores the Constitution's requirement to coordinate and

cooperate with the Senate in international negotiations. Later this year the Obama administration will negotiate a major

international climate change agreement — what will be known as the Paris Protocol.  Continue

reading: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/a-bad-deal-and-a-dangerous-precedent/article/2571827

Sen. Cruz Op-Ed in POLITICO: We Can Stop the Iran Deal and Here’s How to Do It
Sen. Cruz penned an op-ed for POLITICO, outlining a detailed plan to derail the Iran nuclear deal. If President Barack Obama’s catastrophic nuclear deal
with Iran, the world’s foremost terrorist state, goes forward, there will be nothing to stop it from obtaining a nuclear bomb.
Read the full op-ed here.
 

Mark Levine at the 'Stop the Iran Deal Rally' in Washington D.C. Sept. 9th, 2015. 

Sept 9th 2015 CR Editor-in-Chief, Mark Levin, gave a fantastic speech at the ‘Stop the #IranDeal’ Rally in Washington, D.C. He joined Sen. Ted
Cruz, Donald Trump, Glenn Beck and others in opposition to the deeply dangerous and flawed Iran Deal.  - See more
at: https://www.conservativereview.com/Commentary/2015/09/VIDEO-Mark-Levins-Speech-at-the-Stop-Iran-Deal-Rally-
Today#sthash.NIeluIaR.dpuf
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More from Conservative Review:

Obama's Top 10 Appalling Acts of Appeasement - Daniel Horowitz
These 10 acts by Obama have only emboldened Iran and undermined U.S. national security.

A Conservative's Guide to the Iran Deal - Chris Lloyd
The bad parts of the deal that you need to know about, and why it matters.

How the GOP Boxed Themselves in on the Iran Deal - Brian Darling
Republican Leadership is their own worst enemy on fighting the Iran deal, and it could have been prevented.

US Intelligence Agency: Obama is Lying About ISIS
Obama has been consistent about one thing during his tenure at the White House, he has no viable plan to defeat ISIS, or as he refers to it, ISLS.

As if that were not bad enough, he now has lost the trust of his own administration.

http://patriotupdate.com/us-intelligence-agency-obama-is-lying-about-isis/

MCCAUL: ISIS SAID THEY WOULD EXPLOIT THE REFUGEE CRISIS TO
INFILTRATE THE WEST
Sunday on ABC’s “This Week,” House Homeland Security Committee chairman  said
of President Barack Obama’s plans for the United States to take in Syrian refuges concerned him for fear it could be exploited by
terrorists.

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2015/09/13/mccaul-isis-said-they-would-exploit-the-refugee-crisis-to-infiltrate-the-west/

GOOD NEWS! BOLD AMERICAN TEENS STAND FOR JESUS
'There is a cost to discipleship that these young people are paying and are willing to pay'
http://www.wnd.com/2015/09/good-news-bold-american-teens-stand-for-jesus/

OFFICE DEPOT REVERSES BAN ON CHRISTIAN COPYING
'We have determined that the content is not a clear violation of the company’s policy

In a statement emailed from Karen Denning, a spokeswoman for Office Depot’s headquarters in Boca Raton, Florida, she said the company “has contacted
Ms. Goldstein’s representative to explain that the store associate’s decision to decline a print order was in no way based on religious beliefs, but on the fact
that it contained certain words and phrases that could be construed as graphic or advocates the persecution of groups of people, which is a violation of the
company’s copy and print policy.”
http://www.wnd.com/2015/09/office-depot-reverses-ban-on-christian-copying/
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Election 2016

SHOCK POLL: DONALD TRUMP LEADS REPUBLICANS IN CA
A new poll released Sunday morning by the Los Angeles Times shows Donald Trump leading among Republican voters in
California, with 24% of the vote. Fellow outsider Dr. Ben Carson is second, with 18% of
registered voters.http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/shock-poll-donald-trump-leads-republicans-in-ca/

Scott Walker Craters  But not Because Of Trump
The man once seen as a potential front-runner has done this to himself.

Read more: http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/scott-walker-iowa-poll-drop-2016-213562

Rep. Michael McCaul (R-TX) 61%
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Illinois News

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN ILLINOIS TAXPAYERS REFUSED TO BE IGNORED 
Ignoring Illinois taxpayers has consequences.
For decades, state politicians have ignored the opinions of the Illinoisans who fund the state budget. Now, on top of politicians failing to
pass a balanced budget, Illinois Comptroller Leslie Munger announced the state could face more than $8.5 billion in unpaid bills by
the end of the year.

https://www.illinoispolicy.org/what-happens-when-illinois-taxpayers-refused-to-be-ignored/

GOVERNMENT WORKERS OUTNUMBER MANUFACTURING WORKERS IN

ILLINOIS
The top-producing states of the Midwest’s manufacturing powerhouse are Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. But Illinois is
the only one of the Great Lakes states where government workers dramatically outnumber manufacturing workers, according to data
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/government-workers-outnumber-manufacturing-workers-in-illinois/

ILLINOIS MEDICAID EXPANSION ENROLLMENT AT NEARLY DOUBLE ORIGINAL

PROJECTIONS
Illinois’ ObamaCare expansion is proving to be a costly nightmare. More people have signed up than the state thought would even be
eligible, which has led to considerable cost overruns. Gov. Bruce Rauner should look for ways to rein in this expansion before it eclipses
other spending priorities.
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/illinois-medicaid-expansion-enrollment-at-nearly-double-original-projections/

Students Ordered “Don’t Use American Flags in 9/11
Memorial”… 

Then, THIS Happened!
This is just outrageous! The University of Illinois told the College Republicans that they could not put 2,977 little flags in the ground on

the quad in remembrance of those that perished on 9/11 14 years ago in the deadliest terrorist attack on American soil in history. They

said it was because of ‘irrigation’ concerns. Right. The school suggested flags on cups, but since they didn’t know that wasn’t the plan

in the first place, I’m highly skeptical. They only suggested that after they were inundated with calls and emails demanding that the

university allow the honoring of the fallen on September 11th, 2001. They caved, but I’m sure they hated it being the liberals they are.

This is what students should do across the nation – stand up to the Marxists that are ruling over our universities and make them back

down.

Read more at http://patriotupdate.com/students-ordered-dont-use-american-flags-in-911-memorial-then-this-happened/

Illinois Issues

General 
Illinois Review: 
http://illinoisreview.typepad.com/illinoisreview/
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Illinois Policy Institute
https://www.illinoispolicy.org

Illinois Family Institute:
http://illinoisfamily.org 

Common Core
Stop Common Core Illinois
http://stopcommoncoreillinois.org

Contact your Illinois Legislators and Federal Legislators
http://illinoisteaparty.net/find-your-legislators/

City Issues 

Decatur City Council
1 Gary K Anderson Plaza   Decatur, IL 62523 
https://www.decaturil.gov/index.html

Decatur Township
http://townships.toi.org/DECATURTOWNSHIP/

Other Websites

Breitbart
http://www.breitbart.com

The Blaze
http://www.theblaze.com

Drudge Report
http://www.drudgereport.com

Check out this great New Facebook page about American History called Our Fathers Country. 
Please LIKE and share!
https://www.facebook.com/ourfatherscountry?ref=hl

ROC USA IS NOT A POLITICAL ORGANIZATION. We are a grassroots organization of patriotic citizens that share information, study history and
 love our country. 
ROC-USA does not endorse candidates!
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